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Abstract
wn practices to gain deeper insight into thhe
Educators froom eight instittutions engageed in collaboraative self-studdies of their ow
significance of narrative-bbased writing for supportinng the processs of teacher induction. A series of teaacher inductioon
institutes based on narrativve writing processes provideed the contextt for critical exploration of the lived expeeriences of booth
beginning and mentor teachers. These innstitutes were key componennts of a tri-levvel teacher indduction partneership betweenn a
provincial orrganization, a faculty of eduucation and siix district schoool boards. Thhe significancce of this multti-tiered teachher
induction prooject for initiaal teacher indduction, teachher education and for collaaborative self--studies across institutions is
explored in thhis inquiry.
Keywords: teacher induuction, collaborative self-sstudies, narraative-based professional leearning, refleective practicce,
institutional ppartnerships
1. Introductiion
The focus of this professionnal learning sttory is the colllaborative inquuiry processess that were em
mployed to expplore teacher
w employedd within this innquiry project.. Beginning annd
induction. Proocesses that honour the liveed experiencess of teachers were
mentor teacheers from six ddifferent schoool boards engagged in variouss narrative-bassed professionnal learning proocesses to
inquire into thheir own practtice and enhannce their indivvidual and colllective professsional insightss and actions. T
This story of
professional learning
l
throuugh self-study began when eight
e
different organizationss decided to paartner togetherr to explore
teacher inducction through ssimultaneous narrative-base
n
ed self-studies (Figure 1).
Collaborattive Developmennt of a
P
Provincial Self--Study Inductionn Resource

w Insights and
d
Beginning Teaccher and New
K
Knowledge
Mentor Teaacher
Self-Studdies

Inquiry Te
Team
Self-Studiies

Figure 1. Simultaneous Self-Studies
The main chaaracters in thiis story includde twenty teacchers new to tthe professionn, twenty expeerienced menttor teachers annd
five memberss of an inquirry team repressenting a facullty of educatioon and self-reegulatory bodyy for the teachhing professioon.
The teachers self-identifieed through theeir respective school boardds to be invollved in an inqquiry project into their liveed
experiences bbased on the foollowing criterria:
•Beginning teeachers had bbetween one tto three yearss of teaching experience annd were curreently engaged in a mentorinng
relationship w
with a mentor colleague
•Mentor teachhers had a minnimum of threee years experiience serving as a mentor coolleague
To help enabble the beginnning teachers to freely andd openly disccuss their trannsition into thhe profession without feelinng
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influenced byy the presencce of their ow
wn individual mentor colleaague, none off their actual mentors weree involved. Thhe
teachers reprresented three elementary school
s
divisionns (primary, jjunior, and inttermediate) annd were from
m diverse schoool
contexts.
mentors and members
m
of thee inquiry team
m, constructed an innovativee plot line in tthis project thhat
The beginninng teachers, m
would enable simultaneouus self-studiees. The collabborative creattion of a proovincial inquiiry-based induuction resourrce
me
(Cherubini ett al, 2008), infformed by thee self-studies eexperiences off the beginninng and mentor teachers, wass a key outcom
of this inquiryy project.
The narrativee-based professsional learninng process thatt was construccted to supportt the self-studiies involved fo
four dimensionns:
experience, reflection,
r
annalysis and syynthesis (Figuure 2). Thesee four dimennsions supportted individuaal and collegiial
investigationss into professiional practice. Deep examinnations of praactice fosteredd enhancementts in professioonal knowledgge,
skills, beliefss, understandinngs, practices and perspectivves.

F
Figure 2. Narrrative-based P
Professional Leearning Processs
2. Reflective Writing
Studying proofessional pracctice through tthe reflective writing produuced by beginnning and menntor teachers pprovided insigght
into teacher ddevelopment aand leadershipp formation. W
Written public accounts of inndividual proffessional practtice enabled thhe
lived experiennces (Van Maanen, 1990; Diilthey, 2010) oof educators too become visibble and accesssible. These wrritten records of
professional practice allow
wed educatorss to study their own practicce and to entter into and leearn from the experiences of
Written narrativves can be pow
werful relevannt professionaal learning souurces for self-sstudy by individual educatorrs,
colleagues. W
policy develoopers and the ccollective teacching professioon.
The narrativees developed bby beginning teachers reveealed the issuees, challengess and tensionss that they weere experiencinng
during their ttransition to thhe profession. These experiiences requiredd great focus and energy frrom the beginnning teachers as
well as beingg sources of coonsiderable strress. These expperiences focuused on the folllowing recurrring themes,
• responding to the compleex needs of inddividual studennts
• differentiatiing instructionn
• understandiing student behhaviour
• reluctance in asking for hhelp and suppoort
• teaching com
mbined gradess
• assessing annd reporting sttudent progresss
• teaching with limited resoources
Areas that oft
ften immobilizzed some of thhe new teacherrs included feaar of being perrceived as inccompetent; nonn-acceptance by
b
colleagues; cchallenges madde by parentss; and deep feeelings of inaddequacy. The following viggnettes by begginning teacheers
reveal feelinggs of despair, ffear, exclusionn and lack of efficacy,
e
I was still verry uncertain aabout what I w
was doing but I was too afraaid to ask. I assked myself: ““Do the other teachers thinkk I
am incompettent? If I ask tthe wrong queestion will theyy wonder how
w I ever got thhis job?” I hadd so many queestions but I fe
felt
like I had noo one to ask. S
So, I continueed to suffer inn silence, askinng for no helpp or advice. (Ontario Colleege of Teacherrs,
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2007, p.39)
Another beginning teacher’s reflections convey feelings of exclusion and fear associated with collegial relationships,
I looked on with envy, hoping that I would be included in their gathering one day. “Are they talking about me?” I wondered,
feeling paranoid. I could have just wandered over to their secret meeting, but the thought scared me to death. (Ontario
College of Teachers, 2015, p.42)
A lack of efficacy is evident in the following scenario depicting an interaction between a parent and beginning teacher,
She didn’t give me a chance to finish. Mrs. White went into a rage. “DON’T PATRONIZE ME!” She shrilled. I don’t
remember what else she said as I stood silently in shock. She yelled at me for what seemed like minutes. All I could think
about was who had heard or witnessed this? (Ontario College of Teachers, 2015, p.46)
The written vignettes of practice illuminate the inner world and thinking of new teachers and invite reflection by all those
who support the transition of these teachers into the profession. The following vignette reveals the tension, issues and
perspectives of one beginning teacher during her initial induction into the teaching profession:
The next 72 hours were a complete blur. I lived and breathed my classroom. How was I supposed to do this? How was I
supposed to get my room ready in time for my students? Read the curriculum? Find resources? Make dinner? Plan
lessons? ... And the list goes on…an overwhelming sense of “uh oh” hit me and I remember feeling totally paralyzed.
(Ontario College of Teachers, 2015, p.43)
The thinking, dispositions, and practices of teacher leaders are elucidated in the following reflections written by two
experienced mentor teachers in response to the above written vignette authored by a beginning teacher. These reflections
illuminate the orientations of mentors toward supporting beginning teachers. The first mentor teacher explains how she
would respond to the experience of the beginning teacher in this vignette by stating:
I would explain that it takes time to build up resources and materials. You cannot expect to have everything you need at the
beginning of the year. I would break down the basics and perhaps provide a diagram of what classroom set-ups could look
like. Encourage him/her to focus on one task and not think too big; take it one day at a time. Encourage visitations to other
classrooms in the school to gain insight and ideas. Encourage him/her by saying every teacher feels this way during this
time of year (Ontario College of Teachers, 2015, p.78). A second mentor teacher shares her suggestions for supporting the
beginning teacher by explaining.
Tell them everyone feels this way and usually more than once in a year. Seating and set-up are important and should cause
stress – it is a sign of a good teacher. Then I would share my room if they wanted to look at it. I would discuss my process
and my thinking related to what I did (rows vs. groups, etc). I would take them for a walk to other classes – get a chance to
introduce them to other teachers and say we are just here to have a look at class set-up. Once done, I would talk about what
they wanted, what their teaching style was and how they would like to start (Ontario College of Teachers, 2015, p.78).
The mentor’s reflections make visible the approaches, beliefs and dispositions of teachers. These vignettes of experience
and accompanying reflective responses by mentors can be used to enhance individual and collective practices related to the
induction of teachers new to the profession and to enhance the thinking and actions of experienced mentor teacher leaders.
3. Informing Our Collaborative Work
The conceptualization of our collaborative work was informed by a shared belief that the lived practices and experiences
(Van Manen, 1990, Dilthey, 1985) of teachers are valuable sources of wisdom and knowledge that can be mined to improve
individual, collective and institutional professional practice.
To support this belief, the theoretical framework for this inquiry was rooted in the traditions of self-study (Loughran, 2002,
2004; LaBoskey, 2007; Russell & Loughran, 2007; Samaras, 2011) and narrative (Bruner, 1986; Ricouer, 1988; Smith, 2010;
Witherell & Noddings, 1991; Clandinin, 2007). Teacher knowledge is both personal and professional (Connelly &
Clandinin, 1988; Cole & Knowles, 2000; Smith, 2010). Teachers store their knowledge in narratives (Doyle, 1990) and
appear to feel comfortable sharing those stories (Jenlink & Kinnucan-Welsch, 2001).
The project team recognized self-study as a relevant theoretical framework for developing, implementing and analyzing the
teacher induction institute. Self-study allows for a critical examination into educator actions, assumptions and teaching
contexts (Russell & Loughran, 2007). Professional knowledge gained through this process can be applied to one’s teaching
practice (Samaras, 2002). Self-study also makes visible the reflection, experience and knowledge of educators (Loughran &
Northfield, 1998).
Self-study using narrative professional learning processes was the chosen methodology because it holds the potential for
individual, institutional and collective gains (Korthagen, 2004) and because “qualitative research help[s] to open
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educational research to questions of meaning, perspective, ownership and purpose”(Lampert, 2000, p.88). Self-study also
enables understanding and insights gained through localized investigations into practice to extend to the broader educational
community (Grierson, 2010, Bullogh & Pinnegar, 2001, Loughran, 2002). As Loughran reminds, “self-studies attempt to
speak to individuals, groups, programs and institutions (Loughran, 2002, p. 244). Cochran-Smith and Lytle (1999) view
self-study as more rigorous than reflection and describe it as a form of teacher research involving “systemic, intentional, and
self-critical inquiry about one’s work” (p. 22). Exploration through self-study, supports teachers in developing deeper
understanding of their practice, using their own voices and experiences to establish their moral stance to teaching (Bullough
& Pinnegar, 2004).
Hoban (2004) identified that one of the critical elements of self-study is the sharing of professional insights with others and,
in so doing, being able to articulate a public theory. The public theory being assessed and illuminated becomes a collective
agreed upon theory regarding teaching. Self-study makes public the practice of professional reflection that involves a
process of thinking, refining, reframing and developing actions.
Self-study leads to the creation of theories of practice that reside outside the individual (Loughran & Northfield, 1998) and
is based on systematic inquiry into the practices and beliefs of the individual. Making these beliefs, insights and
understandings public contributes to the construction of collective professional knowledge (Hoban, 2004). Commitment to
making public, the personal professional experiences of educators for the purpose of enhancing collective professional
knowledge and practice, served as a key motivator for the involvement of individual educators in the process of sharing
their teaching through written narrative-based processes. The educators involved in this project indicated a desire to
enhance their own professional practice and to contribute to a public provincial resource (Cherubini et al., 2008) that would
support the teaching profession. In many ways, this project could be understood as a form of collective or collaborative
self-studies (Samaras & Freese, 2006; Kitchen, Ciuffetelli Parker, & Gallagher, 2008).
4. Interpreting the Self-study Experiences
Written cases, vignettes, commentaries, feedback forms, group charts, journals, surveys, focus group transcripts and poetry
comprised the data sources that were collected and analyzed throughout the project. A collaborative data analysis process
was created and employed by the inquiry team.
Several layers of analysis were necessary to achieve a comprehensive understanding of the essence of the lived experiences
of the beginning teachers and mentor teachers that emerged in the multiple data sets. The analysis process included multiple
readings and joint reviews of the following dimensions of each data source: language, concepts, content, genre, structure,
tensions and meaning. Team members first individually and then collaboratively coded, categorized and discussed each data
source.
Themes were identified from the narrative data sources and then used as conceptual organizers for the development of a
provincial teacher education curriculum and pedagogical resource kit using the narrative writing of the participants. The
construction of inquiry-based professional learning processes based on the writing of participants provided an additional
analytical lens for exploring participants’ written lived experiences.
4.1 Insights for Professional Practice
In this project, the collaborative self-studies of beginning teachers, mentors, teacher educators and policy developers led to
increased insights and understandings related to,
• Ethical Standards for the Teaching Profession (Ontario College of Teachers, 2006b)
• Standards of Practice for the Teaching Profession (Ontario College of Teachers, 2006b)
• cognitive frames employed by beginning teachers and mentors to interpret their experiences
• effective practices for supporting beginning teachers and mentor teachers
• institutional partnerships for large scale policy implementation.
• privileging the lived experience of educators as the core elements of a provincial induction resource kit entitled, Learning
from Experience (Cherubini et al., 2008)
This resource has been made available to 72 English language and French language school boards, faculties of educations,
in-service teacher education programs and leadership development courses in Ontario.
4.2 Beginning Teacher Experiences and Insights
The written narratives revealed that beginning teachers were dealing with issues related to isolation, inadequacy, lack of
confidence, self-doubt, pedagogical challenges, adapting instruction, indecisiveness, balancing expectations and feeling
overwhelmed. The words communicated by these beginning teachers helped to illuminate their cognitive frames, thinking
and resulting action. The written narratives and related discussions also illustrated the integrated nature of the issues,
dilemmas and tensions encountered by these new educators. The multiple ways these challenges permeated and often
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consumed the thinking, perspectives and judgments of beginning teachers was clearly revealed in their written narratives.
The mentor discussions and reflective commentaries enabled the beginning teachers to gain deeper awareness and insight
into their own thoughts, feelings, concerns and anxieties. This insight and understanding shed considerable light into the
forms of cognitive, emotional and practical support that these educators required and needed to seek out.
The beginning teachers indicated that the narrative professional learning experiences enhanced their sense of efficacy,
connection, and professional judgment. They also attributed the narrative processes for helping them to explore and adapt
their approaches to framing and interpreting situations. The beginning teachers also identified an increased sense of
empowerment as an outcome of the inquiry project.
Most importantly, the beginning teachers indicated that the induction institutes provided them with the time, space, tools
and safety to openly unveil their inner thoughts and feelings. By exploring and studying their own professional thinking and
practice they were able to gain deep insights, perspectives and knowledge that they believed would inform and enhance
their teaching.
4.3 Mentor Experiences and Insights
Responding to beginning teacher’s experiences through writing reflective commentaries and engaging in discussions
enabled the mentors to acquire deeper awareness and insight into the thoughts, feelings, concerns and anxieties of beginning
teachers. This new insight and understanding shed considerable light into more effective forms of cognitive, emotional and
practical support that mentors might offer to novices entering the teaching profession.
The mentors acknowledged the importance of being open to receiving feedback from beginning teachers and were able to
reflect on, analyze and begin to make adaptations to their own thinking and actions as a result of this input. Becoming more
conscious of one’s own personal beliefs and professional practices related to supporting beginning teachers were common
themes identified among the mentors. These teacher educators also recognized the importance of developing more ethical
stances that enabled them critically analyze system practices associated with induction. As one teacher educator explained,
All teachers need confirmation, feedback, and guidance in order to feel appreciated, and also to grow as learners and
education. I need be more conscious of how I support beginning teachers and to ensure the school support systems do not
further overwhelm our new teachers. (Ontario College of Teachers, 2015, p. 197)
Developing and extending the skill of perspective taking was an important leadership skill that many mentors came to
understand was essential in helping them to think differently. A mentor teacher emphasized this by stating, “Exposure to a
wide variety of thoughts and ideas helped me to reflect on and change my own ways of thinking” (Ontario College of
Teachers, 2015, p. 189).
The mentor teachers also explicitly identified the relevance of the ethical standards or standards of practice for the teaching
profession (Ontario College of Teachers, 2006a, 2006c) as important guiding frameworks for them as teacher leaders. This
is highlighted by the following reflection by a mentor teacher,
For me as a mentor, I believe that open and honest dialogue with new teachers, is in fact, the living out of the Ethical
Standards for the Teaching Profession in action. (Ontario College of Teachers, 2015, p. 193)
All the teachers identified that the ethical standards and standards of practice served as core practical lenses for critically
reflecting on their professional practice.
4.4 Inquiry Team Insights and Experiences
Engagement in a self-study of our own practices was essential to the success of this collaborative tri-level project. It also
fostered the advancement of our own individual professional practices as he inquiry team. As facilitators of this project, we
explored both our individual and collective practice. This inquiry revealed important insights regarding the value of the
self-study paradigm beyond individual practitioner practice. The inquiry team gained deeper insight into the significance of
tri-level partnerships and the institutional merit of a collaborative stance towards implementation of provincial teacher
education policy (standards). The self-study experience invited team members to inquire into their roles as facilitators,
explore values and practices associated with beginning teachers, mentor leaders and collaborative partnerships; reflect on
their responses to conflict and tension that emerged within the inquiry team; and to explore how the standards are lived out
in their current roles as teacher educators and policy developers.
5. Insights for Partnerships
5.1 Tri-Level Partnerships
Tri-level partnerships can be extremely powerful and effective for implementing teacher education policy documents such
as the ethical standards and standards of practice for the teaching profession in Ontario. For a provincial policy developer,
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this partnership opened the doors to the lived practices of teachers and teacher educators. The relationships fostered in the
partnership enabled the staff of the provincial self-regulatory body for the teaching profession to walk alongside
practitioners and teacher educators within the world of practice and help support the meaningful and relevant integration of
the standards for teachers and teacher educators. This project re-affirmed the importance of policy developers fostering
authentic and trusting partnerships. This partnership fostered shared ownership and commitment to the implementation of
policies related to teacher education and the teaching profession. The partnership also encouraged the institutions to
explicitly associate deeper relevance and meaning to policies.
5.2 Institutional Influences & Culture
The different institutional cultures, agendas and stances of each organization significantly influenced this joint project.
These influences needed to be continually reflect upon, acknowledged and negotiated throughout the project.
The different and complex institutional cultures contributed additional dimensions to our project partnership. The
institutional culture of the faculty of education, the district school boards and provincial organization were extremely
diverse and at times disparate. The purpose or mission of each organization was also very distinct. These differences led to
various lenses having to be employed in guiding team decisions and actions. For instance, political, educative and ethical
lenses were frequently layered onto our discussions. Team members needed to be aware of the unique mandates, priorities,
processes and cultures of each individual institution while at the same time working towards shared goals.
5.3 Time & Collaboration
Our experience as members of the inquiry team and facilitators of the project also revealed the tremendous amount of time,
patience, negotiation and communication that are necessary and integral components of a tri-level partnership. Fostering a
tri-level partnership process takes time, trust and belief that joint institutional efforts will result in gains for the profession
and the public that could never be achieved solely by one institution. Joe’s journal reflection illustrates the importance of
partners from different organizations respecting and understanding the various institutional influences that can impact a
partnership. He also highlights the importance of communication and honest expression of individual expectations,
When two or more people come together for collaborative work, it is most important, I believe, that each person openly
express his or her personal expectations for and from the work. This is particularly important when such collaboration
happens across institutions. There are often unstated yet powerful institution-specific forces that affect and limit what may
be undertaken as research and presented for dissemination. (Journal entry, Joe)
5.4 Partnership Agreement
A written partnership agreement was developed at the beginning of the project, which explicitly clarified the project intent,
joint work, outcomes, commitments and the responsibilities of each institution involved in the partnership. This agreement
surfaced as an essential resource during the 18-month joint project. On many occasions, the agreement helped guide actions,
provide answers to questions and resolve conflicts that emerged.
The questions that emerged illuminated the thinking of team members related to fundamental concepts: partnership
accountability, shared authorship, responsibility for research dissemination, consequences for actions, philosophies of
teaching and learning, joint funding, and ethical obligations. Joe’s journal reflection revealed the questions he was
contemplating,
What should a multi-institutional partnership agreement contain and how accountable should those participating in the
agreement be? What should be the consequences of a failure of accountability by any partners? How should the
collaborators from multiple institutions share funding, authorship, and responsibility for dissemination? What are the ethical
obligations for sharing information that surfaces during the project that could help to enhance and inform institutional
knowledge and practice? (Journal Entry, Joe)
The agreement was particularly useful when issues surfaced at the institutional level regarding the scope of the project,
timelines and institutional commitments. Déirdre’s journal entry conveys the importance of the partnership agreement for
the shared work of the team,
A written research partnership agreement is a necessity when more than one institution is involved in a joint project. It is a
helpful resource to have in place when you have a large group of team members or when a project spans over a significant
amount of time. The partnership agreement in this project served as a clarifying tool. It also provided clear direction and
offered explicit affirmation at the end of the project when all expectations were achieved (Journal entry, Déirdre).
5.5 Voice & Authorship
Issues related to voice and authorship emerged frequently among the inquiry team. The different perspectives related to
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these two concepts created considerable tension among our inquiry team as facilitators of the project. These issues
illuminated differences in values, ethical stances and understandings related to collaborative practice. The partnership
agreement explicitly identified the original agreements of the team related to these concepts.
Resolution of the issues required considerable lengthy discussions among the inquiry team regarding the following:
• individual perspectives and voice
• potential and real impacts of inquiry team member’s actions on the project
• equitable and inclusive contributions from all members
• collaborative practices.
The partnership agreement helped to re-ground the team in the collective objectives of the project and to address
perceptions that surfaced related to perceived individual self-interest. It helped move the project forward.
5.6 Conflict
Initially, when conflict and tension emerged among the inquiry team all team members did not deal it with in the most
effective manner. A lack of sensitivity, openness and transparency created additional conflict and tension for our team. The
written reflections, interpretations and representations that surfaced in some member’s individual research papers
contributed to significant additional conflict and strain for the inquiry team members. Over time, the team attempted to deal
with issues and conflict more effectively through engaging in additional dialogue and instituting structured debriefing
sessions. The debriefing sessions and partnership agreement were very useful in helping the team respond to and resolve
conflict and tension. The team did remain divided on a number of issues such as what constituted the common good and
what actions were deemed to reflect self-interest.
5.7 Direct and Open Communication
The central importance of direct and open communication for the success of any team cannot be overly emphasized.
Tension, disagreement and conflicting perspectives often emerged within our group debriefing and planning sessions. Issues
related to voice, shared leadership, mutual respect, honest communication and ethical practice continued to surface
throughout the project. These tensions required considerable critical exploration and discussion.
Communication is an essential factor for tri-level partnerships. Joe, a teacher educator and member of the inquiry team, was
a key catalyst for facilitating open communication within our group. He consistently attempted to ensure issues were
addressed. The following excerpt from his journal illustrates his thinking related to communication,
Direct communication was a real strength of mine, as one of the members of the Faculty of Education. I frequently was the
first person to name an issue and to encourage the group to deal with it through dialogue. I encourage open discussion
among all members of any research team of which I am a part, expecting that we speak candidly about our ideas and any
issues that have arisen, and that we try to gain consensus without negative emotions getting in the way (Journal Reflection,
Joe).
Joe recognized the impact of his communication skills upon the team’s ability to deal with sensitive issues of power,
authority, representation and leadership. His openness to identify issues and engage in dialogue helped the team address
many of the implicit tensions that were inherent within the joint sessions. His tenacity prevented members from avoiding
issues. The tensions and issues that emerged for our team invited our members to reflect upon their own philosophies and
beliefs related to collaboration, voice and ethics. These were not always comfortable conversations.
5.8 Experiencing a New Paradigm
Joe was also very skeptical about the team’s inclination to embrace the self-study paradigm. He had similar reservations
regarding narrative and case approaches. His uncertainty regarding self-study methods frequently surfaced as invitations for
in-depth team discussions. His perspectives continually challenged our team. His questions compelled us to reflect more
intensely on self-study, narrative and case approaches. We were frequently invited to articulate our thinking and
assumptions as a result of his ongoing inquiries regarding the integrity and relevance of this methodology.
Collegial observation, reflection and critique accompanied each institute experience. Sharing our observations, reflections
and engaging in critical analysis helped our team to more effectively respond to Joe’s ongoing uncertainty and reservations
regarding self-study as a research process.
Joe’s reflections on his experience with a new research paradigm illustrated the trust he had in his colleagues and their belief
in self-study. This trust enabled him to take risks and attempt new forms of reflective practice. His commitment to engaging
in continual formal reflection on his practice is evident in the following journal entry,
Self-study has been a new experience for me. There was also a commitment to reflect on our own work as a team. I have
always tried to review my practice as a teacher and a researcher, but in very informal ways (for example, making notes on
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my lesson plaans, lecture nootes, and reseaarch field notees), but I cannnot say that I have
h
engaged in such formaalized reflectivve
practice as I ddid in this projject. (Journal entry, Joe)
5.9 New Learrnings
The synergy, multiple persspectives, andd diverse philoosophies held by team mem
mbers helped ppropel this innnovative projeect
forward. Ourr reflections and discussioons throughouut the projectt revealed thaat flexibility, intuition, neggotiation skills,
communication abilities annd commitmennt to collaborration were im
mportant factorrs in helping the project coontinue to movve
forward. Theese dispositionns also helpedd us achieve cconsiderable suuccess regarddless of the chhallenges, tenssions and issuues
that emerged throughout thhe project.
model (Figure 2) became coore
In addition, tthe written parrtnership agreeement and thee narrative-baased professionnal learning m
processes andd catalysts forr also advanciing the projecct. Déirdre, a ppolicy developer, conveys in her journall reflection hoow
these creativve processes w
were developed as a resullt of her listeening to her intuition andd exercising her
h professionnal
judgment.
The concept of a writtenn partnership agreement em
merged for me
m as I reflected on our struggles to develop shared
understandingg among our inquiry team
m. As I observved the groupp dynamics oof our team, I sensed a wrritten documeent
explicitly outtlining our undderstandings aand commitmeents would heelp us move foorward. I wentt ahead and deeveloped a draaft
the documentt and shared itt with the team
m. This docum
ment became innstrumental inn moving the team
t
and the project
p
forwarrd.
I did not consciously undeerstand the impportance of thhis document aat the project’ss inception; hoowever, I intuuitively believeed
it was imporrtant so I creaated it. I thenn worked withh each partnerr institution too ensure theirr senior leadeers supported it.
Initially, I w
was not aware of how impoortant this doccument wouldd become to the project’s movement annd success. Thhe
narrative-based professional learning prrocess was alsso created as a result of myy intuition. A
As an inquiry ggroup, we weere
i forms of seelf-study that would
w
be releevant, foster crritical reflectioon
struggling wiith how to invvite the teacheers to engage in
and could be used by the ccollective proffession. The cooncept of the nnarrative-baseed professionaal learning fram
mework (Figuure
2) was inspiired by my iintuition and my judgmennts related to self-directed forms of proofessional leaarning. (Journnal
Reflection, D
Déirdre)
The significaance of listeniing to forms of intuitive knnowledge andd then utilizinng it to inform
m professionall judgment w
was
reinforced forr Déirdre duriing this inquiryy process. Meembers of the inquiry
i
team aalso gained inccreased insighht into their ow
wn
pedagogical kknowledge, poolitical acuity, leadership styyles, beliefs, eethics, and faciilitation skills..
6. Education
nal Significance
This collaborrative self-inqquiry, which rresulted in, thhe co-creationn of an inducttion resource kit (Cherubinni, et al., 20008)
provided for individual, insstitutional andd collective (Fiigure 3) educaational gains (K
Korthagen, 20004).

Institutional Gains
G

C
Collective
Gains

Education
nal
Significance

Individuual Gains

Figure 3. Educational S
Significance
6.1 Individuaal Gains
The narrativees that were developed, discussed and analyzed by the group off beginning teeachers and m
mentor teacheers
involved in thhis research prroject provideed rich descripptions (Geertz,, 1973) of the types of dilem
mmas, issues aand experiencces
that may be eencountered dduring initiatioon into the teaaching professsion. These wrritten accountss of experiencce also illustraate
the multiple dimensions off teacher leaddership emboddied by these educators as they
t
negotiateed their roles as beginning or
mentor teacheers.
Facilitating pprofessional iinquiry througgh the use oof narrative pprocesses suppported beginnning teachers in learning to
professionallyy think aboutt, frame and re-frame
r
issuees from practtice. It also enncouraged thee use of the llanguage of thhe
profession’s standards (Onntario Collegee of Teachers, 2006b) as a shared theoreetical lens to ddiscuss issues encountered in
practice. As oone beginningg teacher stateed, “The standdards and caseework provideed us with thee language reqquired to havee a
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professional conversation” (Ontario College of Teachers, 2015, p.14).
The case and vignette process helped prepare these beginning teachers for future representative dilemmas. When these
teachers encounter similar dilemmas in practice they will have already thought about and discussed comparable situations in
depth. This is professional knowledge that can be drawn upon later when needed. The narrative writing processes also
helped connect teachers to one another and to their collective profession. Many of the beginning teachers highlighted this in
their feedback. For instance, two participants shared, “We are not alone… and we can survive the ‘initial rush’ that we
encounter” and “I’m not alone. I feel more confident in what I do and in what I know” (Ontario College of Teachers, 2007).
This self-study illuminated the issues encountered by beginning teachers and mentor teachers; highlighted the multiplicity
of perspectives held by beginning teachers and teacher mentors; identified the significance of the profession’s standards for
beginning teachers and mentors; revealed the impact of various narrative processes upon professional practice; illustrated
the power of narrative-based professional learning; revealed the professional needs of educators and offered alternative
lenses to understand and reframe the experiences of beginning teachers. Engaging beginning teachers and mentors in a
dialogic written critique of professional practice enables previously hidden dimensions of practice to be revealed, analyzed
and revised. The beginning teachers described the narrative approaches to professional learning that were used in this
project as non-judgmental, valuing of their inner wisdom and very liberating.
Narrative-based professional learning processes validate, affirm, connect, support and empower beginning teachers. They
help move teachers from feelings of disillusionment and isolation to feelings of hope, confidence and a sense of
connectedness to a meaningful profession. Narrative-based professional learning also helps to inform the perspectives and
practices of both teacher educators and policy developers related to the complex process of induction into the profession.
Self-study using narrative and case approaches holds the power to rebuild the confidence of beginning teachers, break down
feelings of isolation, reinforce positive images of professional identity and enhance professional efficacy. The following
reflections by beginning teachers illuminate the value of narrative professional learning processes for induction; “These
sessions have had a profound impact on my confidence. I gained new insights into all that a new teacher goes through and
realized that I am not alone” (Ontario College of Teachers, 2015, p.92) and “I feel less alone. I have been empowered. The
affirmation I received tells me I am on the right track. I have made connections/support networks that did not exist prior to
these sessions” (Ontario College of Teachers, 2015, p.92).
The induction resource kit, Learning from Experience: Supporting Beginning Teachers and Mentors (Cherubini et al., 2008),
sheds light on the images and assumptions often associated with beginning and mentor teachers. A multiplicity of images of
beginning teachers is depicted in this induction resource: leaders, mentors, risk takers, novices and uncertain learners. The
written narratives and commentaries in this resource invite reflection upon the assumptions frequently held about the needs
of beginning teachers and the forms of support they require.
The practices and perspectives of mentor teachers were significantly enhanced through engagement in this self-study.
Narrative processes enabled the actions, suggestions and philosophies of mentor teachers to be made visible thus allowing
them to be revisited, critiqued and reconstructed if necessary.
Mentor teachers also identified the value of this self-study project upon their own growing professional knowledge and
enhanced ability to support beginning teachers. They supported the use of collaborative professional learning processes
involving writing and dialogue by beginning teachers and mentors. These approaches revealed deep insight regarding the
thinking, emotions and practices of both beginning teachers and mentors. One mentor teacher explained the value of
narrative approaches for induction by stating, “Narrative approaches validate, affirm, connect, support and empower
beginning teachers. They help move teachers from feelings of disillusionment and isolation to feelings of hope, confidence
and a sense of connectedness to a meaningful profession (Ontario College of Teachers, 2015, p. 92).
Many participants highlighted the usefulness of this project for the ongoing professional learning of mentor teachers. A
teacher leader stressed the importance of mentors acquiring insight into induction through the written self-studies of
beginning teachers by stating, “The most useful component of the sessions was to read and write responses to the vignettes
written by beginning teachers”. (Ontario College of Teachers, 2015, p.61) Another teacher leader highlighted the power of
narrative-based professional learning by expressing, “I have been too many workshops: the most poignant have been the
ones that invite me to reflect on my own practice (p.63).
The inquiry team members also benefited individually from this project. These individual gains identified by the team
included increased knowledge and insight regarding our own practices as teacher educators and policy developers. We also
gained additional perspectives regarding how we work within the framework of partnerships as both members and
representatives of individual institutions. This new information will help inform our individual work related to future
educational partnerships.
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The impact and promise of narrative-based professional learning is highlighted in an email received from one of the
participants, a beginning teacher, following the last joint session of this project, “What an incredible day I had today. I feel
extremely fortunate to be in such excellent company. I feel the future of education has never shone with such exuberance in
my heart and mind as it does now” (Personal email).
6.2 Institutional Gains
The institutional gains from being involved in this collaborative self-study were multi-fold. The district school boards and
faculties of education gained a practical inquiry-based resource kit to use in the enhancement of their induction programs.
They also benefited from having a cadre of beginning teachers and mentors who had engaged in this form of narrative
professional learning. These individuals can now serve as institutional resources for fostering self-study of individual and
collective professional practices within these individual school districts.
This collaborative professional learning project illustrated the value of partnerships for supporting the regulatory body’s
efforts to assist in the meaningful integration of the profession’s ethical and practice standards within initial teacher
education. This project holds implications for the future work of the regulatory body related to the ethical standards and
initial teacher education. One teacher educator emphasized that the induction institute, “Fundamentally changed how our
group will inform teacher candidates about the standards and the role of the Ontario College of Teachers” (Ontario College
of Teachers, 2015, p. 69). A mentor teacher shared, “I realized how you can effectively connect the standards to the reality
of teaching. Our stories become very good resources for the profession!” (pp. 68-69). Participants also identified several
benefits of this project for their individual institutions. These included:
• value of the standards-based case formats for their professional learning
• relevance of practitioner generated resources created from the actual lived practice of beginning and mentor teachers
• new understanding gained regarding the role that joint partnerships can have upon teacher education, professional practice
and ultimately the for the public good.
The Faculty of Education’s efforts to support the induction of beginning teachers were enhanced as a result of this project.
The connection between initial teacher education, induction and continuing teacher education was clearly identified by the
participants in this project. The integration of narrative, case methods and vignettes were recommended as important inquiry
processes to be integrated within both teacher education and professional learning. All involved also gained a deeper
understanding of how the standards can be meaningfully integrated within teacher education.
6.3 Collective Gains
This self-study has the potential to have significant impact on the collective teaching profession. The inquiry-based
induction resources developed within this joint project were made available throughout the province. This induction kit was
forwarded to all Directors of Education, Deans of Education and the Ministry of Education. Several thousand educators and
educational institutions have now used this teacher education resource kit provincially, nationally and internationally. A
Superintendent, shared his experience in using this kit,
We used the vignette III and VI at our New Teacher Induction Program session. These resources helped to generate some
tremendous discussion within the groups. In fact, it was a real challenge to get them to stop talking so that we could move
on in the agenda. The feedback from the new teachers and the mentors was very positive. (Personal email).
This collaborative research project also reinforced the importance and relevance of the profession’s ethical and practice
standards for the induction of beginning teachers, for the role of mentor teachers and for teacher education. The portraits of
practice created by the educators can be discussed and critiqued using the shared theoretical lens and language of the
standards.
This joint induction partnership confirmed the value of professional inquiry using cases, vignettes and commentaries for
initial teacher education, teacher induction and the professional learning of mentor teachers.
7. Contribution to the Field of Self-study
This research project contributes to the field of self-study in several ways. It clearly illustrates the potential of self-study
research for institutional practice and policy implementation. The power and reach of institutions working together for
larger purposes such as the enhancement of teacher induction in the province has been exemplified throughout this initiative.
As practitioners, policy developers and teacher educators collaboratively work across institutions towards shared goals
related to the teaching profession greater gains are achieved. This form of multi-tiered self-study enables policy makers to
gain a depth of understanding regarding the relevance of teacher education policy for practitioners, teacher educators and
the public. It also helps to support the implementation of policies through shared ownership, understanding and collective
efficacy.
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This project illuminates the promise of collaborative self-study conducted within a team comprised of practitioners, teacher
educators and policy makers. Collaborative self-study across institutions enables practitioners to exercise increased
leadership, strengthens their voices and enables their wisdom of practice to be acknowledged as valuable contributors to
teaching, learning, teacher education and the implementation of provincial policy.
Collaborative self-study holds the power to advance individual and institutional agendas. Institutional self-study
partnerships can also have a significant impact on the collective teaching profession due to the reach of each of these
institutions. This tri-level research partnership was able to connect with and offer relevance for district school boards,
faculties of education and other provincial organizations. Collaborative self-studies across institutions can be a valuable
vehicle for providing meaningful feedback for institutions. Information regarding the institutional stance, policies, cultures,
ethics, leadership practices and purposes can be garnered from this form of shared critical inquiry. This collaborative selfstudy across institutions invites further exploration in self-study as a research methodology:
•How can collaborative self-study be re-conceptualized to enable it to be more authentically “owned” by practitioners as
well as teacher educators?
•How can institutions employ collaborative self-studies to advance institutional agendas and inform institutional culture?
•How can collaborative self-studies across institutions support the democratization of policy development and
implementation?
The field of self-study could gain greater acceptance, credibility and influence by being viewed and employed as
methodology for both professional practice as well as for the development and implementation of educational policy within
collaborative projects across institutions. This would help extend its’ present scope, reach and use beyond the individual
practice of teacher educators. Collaborative self-study across institutions offers considerable coherence to shared initiatives.
It also explicitly illustrates the power of combined institutional implementation efforts over singular institutional attempts.
This collaborative methodology has the potential for extending greater impact and influence upon both teacher education
policy and professional practice. Collaborative institutional self-studies may also help to cultivate deeper understanding of
the shared value and accountability associated with this inquiry method for supporting institutional practices that enable
multiple voices and perspectives to enter into the arena of policy implementation. Thus, shifting the dynamics of power and
influence towards the institutional embodiment of more equitable, inclusive and emancipatory policies, processes and
pedagogies.
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